SATR 2 - Live Gaming
g
with Business PERKS
S
SATR is on the cutting edge of the latest trend in the live gaming industry: game “Perks”. Perks are special
bonuses that gamers can add to their characters to give them special abilities as they act out their hero in a
Live-Play (live game). The term Perk actually is a shortened form of the word perquisite. The concept of
perks that are progressively unlocked were ﬁrst used in role-play video games in the mid-1980s. The concept has been more recently used in ﬁrst-person shooters such as Call of Duty. Since Battleﬁeld LIVE is a
hybrid of live-action role-playing and FPS then integrating perks into the live game was inevitable. SATR
2.0 is built on the excitement of its ﬁrst generation technology and re-invents itself with even more ﬂexibility. SATR stands for Small Arms Transmitter Receiver and is a laser tag system that ampliﬁes game-play.
SATR 2.0 has retained the functionality of the original product but takes its beneﬁts for battleﬁeld operators
to the next level.

We have re-engineered
our software from the
firmware level all the
way to the user interface.
We have listened to
the feedback from
Battlefield Operators &
incorporated into the new
system what they needed
& wanted. In doing so
we’ve created a solution
that’s truly feature rich,
leveraging the best of our
philosophy & delivering
significant business
benefits to our customers
for many years to come.
This is a game-changer.

Peter Lander,
Founder, Battleﬁeld Sports

www.BattlefieldSports.com

You qualify for the Prestige Pack
This prestige pack applies to customers in good-standing who use 100% Battlefield Sports equipment

Battleﬁeld Sports University

24/7 Online Resource of Battleﬁeld Operators
You are issued with a unique username/password to access the BFSU. This includes: * Marketing Faculty - loads of goodies like PR templates, e.g. ﬂyers & coupons, scripts & much more! This is a MUST HAVE. It will save you $$ thousands;
* Video Faculty; * Live-Play Faculty; * Maintenance Faculty; * Operation Faculty;
* Personnel Faculty; * Publishing Faculty * & lots more for you.

Battleﬁeld Business Certiﬁcate Course

In Rooms or Home-Study
Beneﬁt from our many years of experience in running live games. We’ve distilled
our knowledge into a “C.O.” (commanding ofﬁcer) Certiﬁcate Course. Register for
the half-day on-site course. Or study at your own pace online.

Your Battleﬁeld Business Support
Three Tiers of Support
We offer Tier 1 support via email - support@battleﬁeldsports.com and Tier 2 by
phone - call our HQ during business hours. Tier 3 we offer a user-pays workshop
service.

Web Directory Listing
LaserSkirmish.com & BattleﬁeldLIVE.com
Battleﬁeld Sports offer a free listing on the LaserSkirmish.com web site for Australian customers & BattleﬁeldLIVE.com for international. These web sites are
designed to allow gamers to ﬁnd venues to play the genuine gaming experience.
These sites are not designed as general listing of Laser Tag places with alternative
technology or those using non genuine copies of Battleﬁeld Sports technology.

Your Invite to Convention & Events
Local or International
Battleﬁeld Sports has hosted many Battleﬁeld Operators’ events over the years, in
many countries across the globe, such as in Australia, in England, in Spain, and
in the USA. If you love Battleﬁeld LIVE then you belong at the next Battleﬁeld
Operator’s event.

Games Handbook
Basic & Comprehensive
Games to make you money, the most popular games, and sure-ﬁre tactics! We have
the best games called “Basic Games Handbook” here you’ll get games which you
can play outdoors or indoors. Ask us too about the Comprehensive Games Handbook.

Live-Play (Game) Video Brieﬁngs
YouTube Channel
Video brieﬁngs of many of our live-play in the Games in the Handbook. Often different brieﬁngs for Bravo Team and Alpha Team. Check out our YouTube Channel
www.youtubelcom/battleﬁeldlive. There are also awesome audio brieﬁngs for each
of the 69 weapon emulations.

You qualify for the Prestige Pack
This prestige pack applies to customers in good-standing who use 100% Battlefield Sports equipment

Battleﬁeld Operator Networking

Online Owner-to-Owner
Another step towards making your new venture a success is joining in and contributing to the Your Battleﬁeld Business community. Get Social! We have facebook,
youtube, and Linked in - to name a few.

Web Clone

Optional Extra
The web-clone is a ready-made database-driven, content management system. Web
site template is a pre-made web design which reﬂects the excitement of LIVE gaming branding plus it can be easily customized with your local information. No need
to be a web programmer or graphic designer. Ask us about prices.

Swayzo Clan War Software
Bonus Prestige Pack Gift
A bonus gift with purchase for our Your Battleﬁeld Business operators. Software to
manage clan wars using a Swiss style format.

Award Winning & Patented Technology
The Certiﬁcate of Authenticity
Rest assured this technology is the Real-McCoy. Battleﬁeld Sports has won numerous awards for its smart technology, its exporting savvy, and its business nous.
Battleﬁeld Sports submitted its patent for SATR back in December 2006.

Compliance Testing
Tested for CE & FCC
The Battleﬁeld Sports equipment has been subject a rigorous set of compliance testing from an independent laboratory.

We wrote the Book
eBook “Right on Target”
Nicole and Peter Lander wrote the book on the subject of Battleﬁeld LIVE.

www.BattlefieldSports.com

